COLLEGE COMMITMENT
Our College community expects the following commitments:

Student Commitment

College Commitment
Highly qualified staff who know
their subject area, understand
young adults and maintain high
standards of professional
instruction.
A dedicated and committed
support team working to ensure
each student strives to maximise
their ability and results.
Substantial access to teacher
assistance both in and outside
normal class time.
Expert advice and guidance in the
selection of higher education and
vocational options.
Access to quality facilities and
equipment that facilitate student
success; including state-of-the-art
learning technologies.
A supportive young adult
environment where an ethos of
cooperation, courtesy and care
exists between staff and students.
Additional curriculum activities that
assist students to succeed in their
Senior Schooling as well as
developing pride and respect in
themselves and their College.

Parent Commitment

Attend class and activities
punctually and be prepared for
learning.

Insist that students attend all
classes every day unless illness or
a family emergency occurs.

Complete and hand in all work
and Assessment Tasks on time.

Communicate with the College on
the day of the student’s absence.

Work in a co-operative manner
with teaching and support staff.

Assist students to maintain a
balance between work, leisure
and rest.

Be prepared to do their best in
their various studies.
Follow the College Engagement
and Wellbeing Policy.

Contact the College if there is a
concern regarding wellbeing,
learning progress or work
completion.

Seek the assistance of teachers,
counsellors, and school personnel
when needed.

Support the College and Victorian
Curriculum and Assessment
Authority rules.

Adhere to the classroom
expectations established by the
teacher and the class.

Assist the College to obtain data
about its performance through
sample surveys.

Behave in a mature and
responsible manner.

Attend Parent/Student/Teacher
(PST) conferences, information
evenings, concerts and
exhibitions.

Develop work habits in and out of
class to ensure continuous
improvement.
Engage positively when using
social media.

Do not call students on their
mobile phones - in an emergency
contact the office.
Maintain regular contact if
required with teachers via phone,
interview or email.

At Mildura Senior College, we value
RESPECT

RESPONSIBILTY

RESILIENCE

INDEPENDENCE

SUCCESS
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